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1967 gig review

He bombarded his
audience with an
unbelievable wall of sound,
which he somehow coaxed
from his guitar. He played it
in the usual way. He played
it under his arm, over his
shoulder and between his
legs. He scraped it on the
stage floor and over the
amplifiers – he even
plucked the strings with his
teeth.

“

FIFTY years ago today, a cer-
tainJimiHendrixplayedBris-
tol’s iconic Locarno – and, as
our reviewer said at the time,
left it reelingwith the soundof

his way-out guitar. The day after that
famousgig in1967,NicholasWilliams
wrote in the Bristol Evening Post:
“Backed by a two-man group, he bom-
barded his audience with an unbe-
lievable wall of sound, which he
somehow coaxed from his guitar. He
played it in theusualway.Heplayed it
under his arm, over his shoulder and
between his legs. He scraped it on the
stage floor and over the amplifiers –
he even plucked the strings with his
teeth.
“Somethinghas to snap – and it did.

He broke a string at the end of the
show.
“But that’s nothing unusual. ‘I buy

several sets a week’, Hendrix said.”
Jimi and his band played for an

hour with a set that included a cover
of Bob Dylan’s Like A Rolling Stone,
aswell asHey Joe, Stone Free, Can You
See Me, Killing Floor, Mercy Mercy
and Third Stone From The Sun.
Admission cost 6 and 3 – around £5

in today’s money – and those who
were there would say it was worth
every penny.
And it wasn’t just the gig itself that

was memorable – as DJ Warren Dav-
ies toldHendrix fanwebsite Lifelines
it was quite the after-party too.
“I was the DJ at the Heartbeat Club

upstairs from the Locarno. The trio

came up after their show and stayed
‘til we closed at 2am. They came over
and complimented me on some of the
music I had played – particularly a
Booker T set of six tracks. One of the
tracks featured Booker T playing
piano instead of Hammond, a track
they didn’t recognise. So we sat
cross-legged on the floor talking
about Booker T until the manager
wanted to lock the place at 3.15am.”
Hendrix was clearly a fan of Bris-

tol.He returned later that year toplay
theColstonHall –with fellow legends
Pink Floyd on the same bill.
Our report from the time said: “In

the hall, youths hurled abuse at per-
formers, but the trouble died down as
officials brought the shoutingminor-

ity under control. But the incid-
ents did not spoil a triumphant
return of Hendrix to the first city
to put him into the charts. He paid
tribute to Bristol over the micro-
phone and then launched into the
wildest, noisiest popmusic of all...
He received a frenzy of ap-
plause.”

Post reader Thomas Brooman
last year wrote to us with his
memories of that special gig.
He said: “The whole bill was

incredible The Jimi Hendrix Ex-
perience, The Move, The Nice,
Pink Floyd (or The Pink Floyd, as
they were billed at that point),
Amen Corner and Eire Appar-
ent.
“This was a seriously good

line-up for any teenage fan and it
still excites me after all these
years even to write those names
down. “Jimi Hendrix was mag-
nificent. For one thing he was
loud enough to be heard – actually
very loud indeed.
“His music was a true combin-

ation of performance and truth,
showmanship and love. He was
relaxed, sexy, musically eloquent
and the band was just extraordin-
arily exciting.

“At the end of his set there was
noneof thatnaff destruction thing
but Jimi brought things to a close
with an overpowering display of
controlled distortion and feed-
back. He turned to leave the stage
and nonchalantly threw his gui-
tar over his shoulder high into the
air in an arc behind him.”
●Were you at the gig? We’d love
to hear your memories. Let us
know at epletters@b-nm.co.uk
● For more info on all of
Hendrix’s gigs see
http://jimihendrix-lifelines.net

A SHINING LIGHT: WHAT BECAME OF THE LORCARNO?

● The famous glittering lights of the
Locarno Ballroom ceiling

bandwere obscenely late on stage
and just played a 45-minute set, but
nobody seemed disappointed,
particularly after their trademark
destruction of their equipment. Keith
Moon’s drum kit was destroyed by a
small explosive charge.
In its heyday, though, the Locarno

was never just about youth culture. On
many evenings it was a traditional
ballroom, and from time to time it
hosted episodes of TV’sCome
Dancing and had its own house band.
The Locarnowas later re-branded The
Studio, but whatever it was called it
was one of themost important venues
in the region for seeing cult acts, or
those on the verge of becoming
megastars. The list of who played
there is exhaustive – but includes
David Bowie, The Clash, The Police,
Kraftwerk, The Ramones andOzzy
Osborne andmanymore. The Studio
closed in 1991, but later reopened
briefly as the RainbowCabaret Club.
By then, cabaret was long past its
heyday and it soon closed. It had a

brief revival as a bingo hall before
being closed for good tomakeway for
flats.
The ABCCinemawas successful for

three decades. In 2000, after lots of
legal wrangling and building work, the
cinema reopened as Rock, a
1,700-capacity nightclub and live
music venue. Fitted out at a cost of
£3m this was supposed to be Bristol’s
answer to the superclubs that had
sprung up elsewhere during the
1990s.WhenMassive Attack held a
Christmas Party there, guests
included KateMoss, Damon Albarn,
Natalie Appleton and Robert Carlyle.
But the business later failed and the

venuewas then bought out to become
the Carling Academy, nowadays the
O2 Academy –where themusical
legacy lives on.
By 1998much of the rest of the

complex had been demolished for
student accommodation, though the
ice rink also lived on.
The rink became asmuch a part of

the fabric of Bristol as anymusic
venue or ballroom – a placewhere
countless Bristol romances (and
marriages...and divorces) first
blossomed. The rink was a place
wheremany youngsters whowere too
young to legally drink alcohol or get
into clubs could go unescortedwith
their parents’ blessing of a weekend to
meet upwith friends.
TheO2 Academy and the car park

are now the only parts of the original
NewBristol Centre which live on.What
also surely lives on, though, are an
awful lot of memories.
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50 YEARS SINCE
HENDRIX FIRST
WOWED BRISTOL

● Posters for the 1967 Locarno,
top, and Colston Hall gigs

● Jimi Hendrix
playing the Locarno
in February 1967

● IT wasMay 19, 1966, and Bristol
had never seen anything like the grand
opening of the new Locarno ballroom
in Frogmore Street.
It catered for all tastes – everyone

from the LordMayor and his party of
dignitaries on opening night through to
the youngsters whowould flock there
for years to come.
The Locarnowas just a part of the

NewBristol Centre, a vast brick and
concrete edifice, built by
entertainment giantMecca Leisure.
This was a palace of romance and

glamour. More sensitive souls found it
ugly – but for most peopleMecca
brought the Swinging Sixties into the
heart of Bristol and they loved it.
Mecca Leisure claimed their

monumental investment in Bristol was
the biggest entertainment complex in
Europe. By the time it was finished
there would be a dozen licensed bars,
an ice rink, bowling lanes, banqueting
rooms, a casino, bingo hall, a
nightclub/ disco, a cinema and the
immense ballroom.
On a busy night it could cater for

5,000 customers andmore. The
ballroom, with its wonderful ceiling
illuminated by thousands of tiny lights,
could hold 2,000 people on its own.
The Locarno – “or the Loccy to

many” – became a firm favourite with
Bristol’sMods, particularly onMonday
nights.When TheWho, not yet
megastars, played there inMay 1967,
the gig sold out to queues stretching
round the corner with the leisure time
to admire the Vespas and Lambrettas
parked outside The Hatchet Inn. The
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